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Energy storage (SMES)
4) Electro static devices, Eg:Electrolytic, Super capacitors
5) Hydro and Compressed air systems [6].
Different energy systems have different power density, energy
density, response time, life cycle etc. [7].Among above
mentioned energy storage systems lead acid (Pb-acid) batteries
are mostly used in μ-grids. Batteries are high energy density
(Watt-hour/kg) devices but they have low power density
(Watt/kg). Their energy density is in the order of 10–100
Wh/kg and they can supply average load demand for a longer
time.
A comparative study on different types of storage devices
shown in Figure 1. But the cycle time and power density are
less which are in the order of 1000 cycles and 1000 W/kg
respectively. Because of low power density they have more
charging/discharging times of 0.3 – 3 hoursin μ-grid
applications [8]. Therefore under severe load conditions
battery response time is very less and they will be under high
stress there, a decrease in life span of the battery. There is
another electro static storage device called super capacitor or
ultra-capacitor or Electric Double Layer Capacitor (EDLC).
High power density device with fast dynamic response but low
energy density.So this is reason why Hybridization of energy
storage systems with complementary characteristics has
proved to be an effective and economic solution which
provides high power and energy supplies at the same time, fast
dynamic response [9], [10].Differences between battery alone
ESS and hybrid energy storage system (HESS) are explained
in [11].
This paper is organized as follows. A μ-grid configuration
along with Bi-directional DC-DC converter, ESS is proposed
in section-II. Circuit analysis including battery charging and
discharging modes, control strategy and simulation model are
illustrated in section-III. Simulation results and performance
analysis of battery are presented in sections-IV and section –V
respectively.The conclusions are drawn in section-VI.

Abstract
In a DC micro grid system the main target is voltage
regulation of DC bus.Energy storage systems (ESS) are
generally used in DC µ-grid systems to manage the
intermittency of the integrated renewable energy sources
(RES). Without the energy storage balancing the energy flow
between source and the load in DC µ-grid becomes difficult.
A proper control strategy is needed and implemented to
effectively maintain the power balance between the RES, load
demand and ESS. A control strategy is proposed for DC µgrid system with battery as energy storage element.
MATLAB/Simulink simulation results are provided to
validate the proposed control strategy effectively.
Keywords: Micro grid, Energy Storage, Renewable Energy

I. INTRODUCTION
Natural interfacing with renewable energy sources, electrical
loads, and energy storage systems made DC micro grid as an
attractive technology in modern electrical grid system. Now a
day’s integrated distributed energy resources (DERs) are
prevalent in electrical energy generation because of utilization
of natural resources, low carbon emission and decentralized
power system network etc. DC µ-grid system was proposed
and researched in last decade to achieve efficient and flexible
integration of distributed energy resources, load [1-3]. Energy
storage systems are widely used in µ-grid applications to
increase power quality, stability, reliability [4].

Battery Energy Storage systems (BESS)
A traditional batteries and capacitors are the oldest
components to store energy in an electrical engineering have
been growing vastly in solar energy systems. It has high
energy density unlike capacitors which have high power
density for instantaneous discharge. To brief on different types
of battery energy storage devices are presented here as
follows:

Figure 1: Power Vs Energy of energy storage devices [5]
Electrical energy storage systems are broadly classified as
1) Electro chemical, Eg: Battery, Fuel cell
2) Electro mechanical, Eg:Fly wheel
3) Electromagnetic storage, Eg:Super Conducting Magnetic
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control switches S1, S2 respectively. Diode ratings are not
rated to power MOSFET ratings and frequency of operation, it
provides a current path during turn - OFF condition. L1, L2 are
boost converter, battery filter inductances. These inductances
are sufficiently large enough to operate circuit in continuous
conduction mode (CCM) and to maintain constant DC.
Cfisfilter capacitance, it keeps output voltage under control
and R is load resistance.

Lead-Acid Batteries
These batteries are reliable batteries which operate within a
large temperature range, and its charge-discharge cycle is
practically reversible. These batteries store energy in
reversible chemical reaction between lead plates and dilute
sulphuric acid (electrolyte). These are starter type batteries:
used to start engines and cars etc.., deep discharge cycle
batteries are used in renewable energy applications. And
camping and marine batteries used for both starting and
renewable energy applications. In this negative and positive
plates are isolated from each other by a separator, and several
stacks of these plates makes up a battery. The base of a battery
is also plate-shaped, and contains both a plug and a nut. A
positive and negative terminal will appear at the top.

III. ANALYSIS OF CIRCUIT
Mode-I: ESS CHARGING
Charging operation of a battery is explained in Figure 2.when
there is a surplus condition of voltage in DC µ-grid voltage
battery can be charged as shown in ESS charging operation.

Nickel Cadmium Batteries
These are rechargeable batteries using nickel oxide hydroxide
and cadmium as electrodes. These are two types of which
sealed type and vented type. These are very hard to damage.
Advantages are smaller and lighter in weight.
Lithium Batteries
Lithium ion batteries are rechargeable with many times which
are non-metallic and not highlyreactive. To prevent it from
failure never discharge the battery fully. These are used in
computer power supplies, MP3 players and radio receivers
etc..,. vast research is under progress on these type of batteries,
now these are in use with consumer electronics products for
example mobile phones.

(a) S1 ON, D2 OFF, S2 OFF, D1 OFF

II. PROPOSED TOPOLOGY
A single input Bi-directional converter for controlling the
output voltage of the μ-grid with battery ESS is shown in
Figure 1. Photo Voltaic (PV) panel of 12V output is emulated
using a regulated DC voltage source of 0-24V/0-3A and is
supplied as an input to the boost converter.

(b) S1 OFF, D2 ON, S2 OFF, D1 OFF
Figure 3: ESS charging operation (Buck Operation)
At the instant of increase in voltage of boost converter switch
S1 is turned ON to store the surplus energy into battery. In this
case the surplus energy is stored in both inductor as well as in
battery as shown in figure 2(a). Later switch S1 is turned OFF
and D2 gets forward biased to store energy into battery from
inductor which is given in figure 2(b). Solid line indicates the
flow of current inside a circuit.
Mode-II: ESS DISCHARGING
Discharging operation of a battery is explained in Figure
3.when there is a deficit condition of voltage in DCμ-grid
voltage battery is discharged as shown in ESS discharging
operation.

Figure 2: DC µ- grid system with battery ESS
Output terminals of the boost converter are connected to
battery through Bi-directional converter. A single inverter leg
Configuration is chosen for Bi-directional converter. In Figure
2 VDC, V0are the source and load voltages of boost converter.
SW, S1, S2 are control switches.D1, D2 are feedback diodes of
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Figure 4: ESS discharging operation (Boost Operation)
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At the instant of decrease in voltage of boost converter switch
S2 is turned ON to store energy in a inductor from battery
which is required to maintain constant DC voltage of grid. In
this case, energy stored in inductor from battery as shown in
Figure 3(a). Later switch S2is turned OFF and D1 gets forward
biased to supply energy to grid from inductor and battery as
shown in Figure3(b). A Bi-directional power flow between
load and source is shown in Figure 5. For selection of filter
capacitance and inductance (L2),the following analytical
approach is used.
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Figure 5: Graphical representation of bidirectional power flow
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Minimum inductance calculation Lmin=
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4) Ziegler-Nichols self-oscillation method
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Figure 6: Control diagrams. (a) Control logic of boost
converter in BESS (b) Control logic of Bi-directional buckboost converter for battery
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Figure 6 explains the control strategy used for charging and
discharging operation of the battery. As shown in Figure 6(a)
the boost converter is given a reference current of maximum
input current of boost which is actually the maximum PV
current in practical system. This iref(t)is compared with
measured current iL1(t) and the error is given to PI controller to
generate PWM pulses to SW switch in boost converter.

ESR: Equivalent series Resistance of a capacitor
Efficiency =

Pout
Pout  losses

Minimum switching frequency requiredfsmin=

1  D R

Due to varying load conditions, the source power and the load
power is not balanced. This imbalance power influences the
DC grid voltage and it tends to vary. The decrease or increase
in the DC grid voltage according to the load conditions is
maintained constant by Bi-directional buck-boost converter
connected between the battery and the DC grid. A control
circuit associated with Bi-directional buck boost converter is
shown in Figure 4(b). The voltage which is to be maintained
constant is considered as reference voltage and is compared
with the actual output voltage of the grid. Error is given to
proportional and integral (PI) controller to generate a
reference current to battery. This reference current is
represented using ifluct(t)and is compared with actual battery
current iL2(t). Error signal (er(t)) is given to PI and its output is
compared with carrier wave to generate PWM pulses to switch
and the switch S2 is given with complementary pulses to avoid
short circuiting condition.

2L
f s 2L
Minimum load resistance calculationRmin=
1 D
2
V
Maximum power Pmax = out
R
Calculated values of filter inductance and filter capacitance
are 0.2mH, 100µH respectively.
A.CONTROL STRATEGY
A control strategy for controlling the switches SW and S1, S2
is developed so as to regulate the DC μ-grid voltage. PI
controllers are used for closed loop control operation. Tuning
of PI controllers can be done using following methods
1) Trial and error approach, it is not analytical approach.
2) Single Input Single Output (SISO) tool in
MATLAB(transfer function development using small
signal modeling)
3) Ziegler-Nichols step response method

B.SIMULATION MODEL
Simulation work is developed using MATLAB-Simulink®
software 2015 version. Pb-acid battery model is used as a
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battery. Battery used is a Pb-acid battery of 12V, 7AH.
Switching frequency used for the switching of circuit is 10
kHz. The output of PV module is chosen as 10V with the help
of DC source. Filter capacitance and inductor are designed for
boost converter based on ripple content. MOSFET switches
are selected for boost and Bi-directional converters.

(b)
Figure 7: Simulation results (a) Source voltage with
disturbances. (b) Output voltage without ESS
B. Case 2: Step Decrease in Source voltage
In this study, the source voltage is decreased suddenly at the
instant of t = 0.5sec and is maintained at 8V up to t = 1sec.
when there is no battery storage and Bi-directional converter
the output voltage of the boost converter is also decreased to a
value of 16V during this disturbance period.
When Bi-directional converter is connected between battery
and the grid, the grid voltage is retrieved back to 20V using
the aforementioned control strategy.

Figure 7: Simulation model for the proposed topology
The simulation model for voltage regulation of DC μ-grid
using battery based Bi-directional DC-DC converter is
illustrated in Figure 7.

Above simulation results of carried out with system used
Ordinary Differential equation (ODE23tb) of variable step
solvers in MATLAB-Simulink and relative tolerance of 1e3
.The processor used for this project is Intel(R) core(TM) i74790 cpu @ 3.60GHZ, 8GB RAM 64bit operating system.

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. Case 1: Step Increase in Source voltage
In this study, a source voltage is increased suddenly at an
instant of t=1.5seconds and is maintained to 12V up to t=2sec.
When there is no battery storage and Bi-directional converter
the output voltage of the boost converter is also increased to a
value of 24V during this disturbance period.

V. BATTERY PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
For the step decrease in input voltage, battery current is
controlled so as to supply the deficit voltage at the grid. For
this, battery voltage is decreased representing the discharge
operation from 0.5sec to 1sec during step decrease in source
voltage. During this duration battery current is increased and
maintains the same value till the disturbance is removed and
state of charge (SOC) % of the battery decreases as shown in
Figure 9(c).
For the step increase in input voltage, battery current is
controlled so as to supply the surplus voltage at the grid. For
this, battery voltage is increased at t=1.5sec representing the
charging operation from 1.5sec to 2sec during step increase in
source voltage. During this duration battery current is
decreased and maintains the same value till the disturbance is
removed and SOC (%) of the battery increases as shown in
Figure 9(c). Battery voltage, battery current and SOC% of
battery are illustrated in Figure 9. It shows the battery
performance during the step disturbance in input voltage of the
boost converter.

When Bi-directional converter is connected between battery
and the grid, the grid voltage is retrieved back to 20V using
the aforementioned control strategy. Figure 6 shows the input
voltage disturbance and the output voltage of the grid without
battery.

(a)
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(a)
(a)

(b)
(b)

(c)
Figure 9. Simulation results (a) Battery voltage (b) Battery current (c) State of
charge (SOC %) of battery

(c)

By proper control of switches in Bi-directional converter the
output voltage of the μ-grid is regulated using charging and
discharging modes of battery. The output voltage of the grid is
shown in Figure 10(a) and 10(b) describes how the grid
voltage is retrieved from decreased state to normal state. Here
Figure 10(c) describes how the grid voltage is retrieved from
increased state to normal state.

Figure 10. Simulation results (a) Output voltage with battery energy storage
(b) output voltage at 0.5sec (zoomed view) (c) Output voltage at 1.5sec
(zoomed view)

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE SCOPE
A controller is designed for single input Bi-directional
converter with battery as storage system. Performance of the
ESS is analyzed for the source variation case. Controller could
effectively stabilize DC μ-grid against source voltage
variation. Charging and discharging waveforms of the battery
are observed during source voltage variation. This work can
be enhanced with hybrid energy storage system and a
provision for real time implementation using DSPACE 1104.
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